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Baptists Discuss
Higher Education

llASHINGTON (BP)--Church-related colleges face a new situation in America, thus
giving rise to serious church-state problems, according to C. Emanuel Carlson, executive
director of the Baptist Joint Committee on Public Affairs here.

-more-

The group was unanimous in requesting the joint committee to continue its studies
in the church-state problems in higher education.

Carlson's remarks follmlcd a national consultation of 158 Baptist leaders on the
church-state problems in higher education.

(10-11-62)
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HONOLULU (BP)--A few weeks ago, the Bell Telephone people demonstrated long distance
dialing~ direct, for the Southern Baptist Communication Conference in Nashville, Ten~.

Hawaii Secretary
Called By Methodist

The consultation was not a policy-making meeting and it took no positions on any
of the problems discussed. The reports of the discussions were recorded and transmitted
to the Baptist Joint Committee on Public Affairs.

One of the calls, at a rousing 4 a.m., awol~ L. A. (Andy) Watson, executive secre
tary of the Alaska Baptist Convention, at Anchorage. Watson had been warned in advance
of the call, as had Stanton H. Nash at Honolulu, executive secretary of the Hawaii
Daptist Convention.

The conference next year will consider church-state problems in mass communications.
This will involve censorship, distribution of time on radio and television, possibly
postal rates for church publications and similar problems.

The Baptist Joint Committee on Public Affairs is maintained by seven major Baptist
groups in North America. They are the Southern Baptist Convention, American Daptist
Convention, Baptist General Conference, North American Baptist General Conference~ two
National (Negro) Baptist Conventions, and the Baptist Federation of Canada.

lithe reaction that stands out in my mind, II Carlson said, "is that there is wide
concern for our historic principles of a free church, including the freedom to operate
institutions for its own purposes and with its own funds."

Traditionally, Carlson said, the church colleges have largely worked within the
framework of the purposes of their sponsoring denominations. Now the national needs
are added to the objectives of the churches.

This was the sixth annual conference sponsored by the Baptist Joint Committee n
Public Affairs. Others have dealt with church-state problems in American tax pol1cies t

religion in education and the relation of the churches to public schools, and church
state problems in meeting human need.

These educators, pastors, denominational executives, editors and laymen spent three
days talking about governmental participation in providing capital needs of the col
leges, student aid progr8m$, curriculum development, and church support for professional
education and research.

The new situation facing church colleges, according to Carlson, has arisen from
expanding governmental and national needs for scientists, engineers, technicians and
other highly-trained personnel.
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It was 5 o'clock in the morning in Honolulu. Doth Watson and Nash briefly greeted
the calling Baptist leaders. For the telephone company, which puts on such demonstra
tions for groups all the time, it was a routine successful demonstration.

This wouldn't have been neus had it not been for a Kiwanis Club in Cleveland, Tenn.
Dy coincidence this civic club got Anchorage and Ilono1u1u and Nash (though not Watson)
into the act a week later. This time, there was no forewarning for the Honolulu Bap
tist secretary.

"This is the Cleveland, Tenn., Kiwanis Club," the voice an ocean away explained.
"He jus t wanted to know how the weather is in Anchorage."

"I don't know ..• this is Honolulu, Hawaii,ll Nash replied, followed by an earpiece
roar of laughter.

"Hell, that's about pa.r for you Methodists," Nash digged a trifle.

The Tennessee voice once more: IIWe 11, I ahmys aafd there was a lot of uster
betueen us." (More laughter.) IlAloha."

Voice at Cleveland: "This is (Nash couldn't make out the preacher's name llhich
came next), pastor of the }~thodist Church in Cleveland. The telephone company is
giving us a direct dialing demonstration and I was trying to call one of our parsonages
in Anchorage."

(10-11-62)

(10-11-62)
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Earle Drndley, 60,
Carolina Leader, Dies

..... "Stetson University and Florida Baptists," an official history of the relationship
between the Baptist university at DeLand, Fla., and the Florida Baptist Convention is
being released. The book was tTritten by the late Dr. Harry C. Garwood and is being
published by the Florida Baptist Historical Society. Garwood, a Stetson graduate,
teacher, dean and acting president, retired as dean-emeritus in 1955, then continued
his work at Stetson as curator of the Stetson and Baptist archives and as university
historian. (BP)

Folks and Facts .....

RALEIGH, N. C. (BP)·-Ear1e L. Bradley, 60, promotional leader for the Baptist State
Convention of North Carolina here, died Oct. 5 after suffering his second heart attack
in five weeks.

Bradley joined the state convention staff in 1944 in the field of general promotion
under then General Secretary IL A. Huggins. Three years ago, when the convention re
organized its staff, he received the title director of stewardship promotion and editori
al services.

Bradley's service to Baptists had been in North Carolina almost completely. He
was pastor of churches in three Carolina cities--his native Ashevi~le, and in Spencer
and Wilmington.

John W. Lambert of St. John's Baptist Church here, Bradley's pastor, presided at
the funeral in Raleigh's First Baptist Church. Huggins spoke and the present general
secretary, Douglas M. Branch, read scripture.

He is survived by his wife, a son and a daughter, all of Raleigh. He had been in
a local hospital recovering from the first attack when the second one came.
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Cupid Hits Baptist
Teletype Line Again

Baptist Press

NASHVILLE (BP)--The Southern Baptist teletype circuit has played Cupid again:

Hith the announcement that Hiss Sharon \1'i.lliams "lill wed Jim Cox Dec. 22, the
secret of the second teletype-fostered romance was out.

11iss Williams is the dauGhter of Mr. and Hrs. Ben C. Williams of Midwest City,
Okla. Cox is son of Mr and Urs. J. E. Cox of At Lan ta.

Cox is a s tuderi t at Georr:;e Peabody College here, majoring in English. He expects
to graduate in the fall of 1963. Hiss Williams is interim secretary for Gene Kerr,
administrative assistant at the Tennessee Baptist Convention office here.

"Sharon and I were firs t introduced to each other on the teletype ne twork in
June, 1960 when I was press representative at Ridgecrest Baptist Assembly, I. COX said.
Ridgecrest in North Carolina had a teletype machi.ne; so did Oklahoma City "here the
Okl.ahon.a Baptis t Bui Ld Lng is located.

Hiss Williams worked as a teletypist in the Olcl ahcma City office. When Jim found
out--via teletype--that Sharon had red hair, "that did it~" he said. "I had neVer
liked red hair and could never fancy myself getting interested in anyone with red hair."

But, the ways of romance ,Jere unfathomable even to Solomon. Cupid was not foiled
S0 easily. When, in May, 1962, Sharon came to Nashvill~ for instruction before going
to Gloriet8, N. H., to operate the Baptist assembly teletype there, she and Jim met for
the first time face to face.

Jim said it wac love at first sight, or at least from the first date, during her
brief stay in Nashville last Hay.

All summer long, all knonn communt.cat Lons channels between Atlanta, where Jim
\'Iorked on a daily newspaper, and Glorieta were used for sweet nothings between the
starry-eyed p8ir.

They plan to be married in Nashville. Jim, after finishing at Peabody, aims at a
full-time jobwit~1. t he Sunday School Board.

Hce.l1while, there's a poctscFipt to the first teletype romance which led to a
wedding ha~k in October, 1961. Mr. and Mrs Jim Newton (she, the former Pat Tullos
of Jackson, Miss., Baptist teletype office) of Dallas, disclosed to friends the ex
pected arrival next spring of a future teletypist, er, addition to the family.
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WASHINGTON {BP)-·Church-related colleges face a new situation in America, thus
giving rise to serious church-state problems, according to C. Emanuel Carlson, executive
director of the Baptist Joint Committee on Public Affairs here.
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Carlson t S remarks foUolled a national consultation of 158 Baptist leaders on the
church-state problems in higher education.

The group was unanimous in requesting the joint committee to continue its studies
in the church-state problems in higher education.
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HONOLULU (BP)--A few weeks ago, the Bell Telephone people demonstrated long distance
dialing, direct, for the Southern Baptist Communication Conference in Nashville, Tenn.

The Baptist Joint Committee on Public Affairs is maintained by seven major Baptist
groups in North America. TIley are the Southern Baptist Convention, American Baptist
Convention, Baptist General Conference, North American Baptist General Con£erence~ t~;o

National (Negro) Baptist Conventions, and the Baptist Federation of Canada.

The consultation was not a policy-making meeting and it took no positions on any
of the problems discussed. The reports of the discussions were recorded and transmitted
to the Baptist Joint Committee on Public Affairs.

One of the calls, at a rousing 4 a.m., awoke L. A. (Andy) Watson, executive secre
tary of the Alaska Baptist Convention, at Anchorage. Watson had been warned in advance
of the call, as had Stanton H. Nash at Honolulu, executive secretary of the Hawaii
Daptist Convention.

The conference next year will consider church-state problems in mass communications.
This will involve censorship, distribution of time on radio and television, possibly
postal rates for church publications and similar problems.

lithe reaction that stands out in my mind," Carlson said, "is that there is wide
concern for our historic principles of a free church, including the freedom to operate
institutions for its own purposes and with its own funds."

Hm~aii Secretary
Called By Methodist

Traditionally, Carlson said, the church colleges have largely worked within the
framework of the purposes of their sponsoring denominations. Now the national needs
are added to the objectives of the churches.

This was the sixth annual conference sponsored by the Baptist Joint Committee on
Public Affairs. Others have dealt with church-state problems in American tax policies,
religion in education and the relation of the churches to public schools, and church
state problems in meeting human need.

These educators, pastors, denominational executives, editors and laymen spent three
days talking about governmental participation in providing capital needs of the col
leges, student aid progr8m$, curriculum development, and church support for professional
education and research.

The new situation facing church colleges, according to Carlson, has arisen from
expanding governmental and national needs for scientists, engineers, technicians and
other highly-trained personnel.
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It was 5 o'clock in the morning in Honolulu. Eoth Watson and Nash briefly greeted
tile calling Baptist leaders. For the telephone company, which puts on such demonstra~

tions for groups all the time, it was a routine successful demonstration.

This wouldn't have been neus had it not been for a Kiwanis Club in Cleveland, Tenn.
Ey coincidence this civic club got Anchorage and Honolulu and Nash (though not natson)
into the act a week later. This time, there was no forewarning for the Honolulu Bap
tist secretary.

"This is the Cleveland, Tenn., Kiwanis Club," the voice an ocean suay explained.
"He just wanted to know how the weather is in Anchorage."

III don't know ... this is Honolulu, Hawaii," Nash replied, followed by an earpiece
roar of laughter.
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"Hell, that's about par for you Methodists," Nash digged a trifle.
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Eorlc Dradley, 60,
Carolina Leeder, Dies

RALEIGH, N. C. (BP)--Earle L. Bradley, 60, promotional leader for the Baptist State
Convention of North Carolina here, died Oct. 5 after suffering his second heart attack
in five weeks.

Bradley joined the state convention staff in 1944 in the field of general promotion
under then General Secretary H. A. Huggins. Three years ogo, when the convention re
organized its staff, he received the title director of stewardship promotion and editori
al services.

..... "Stetson University and Florida Baptists," an official history of the relationship
beoleen the Baptist university at DeLand, Fla., and the Florida Baptist Convention is
being released. The book was written by the late Dr. Harry C. Garwood and is being
published by the Florida Baptist Historical Society. Garwood, a Stetson graduate,
teacher, dean and acting president, retired as dean-emeritus in 1955, then continued
his work at Stetson as curator of the Stetson and Baptist archives and as university
his torian. (BP)

The Tennessee voice once more: "Well, I always said there was a lot of uater
be tween us. II (More laughter.) "Aloha. "

Bradley's service to Baptists had been in North Carolina almost completely. He
was pastor of churches in three Carolina cities--his native Asheville, and in Spencer
and Hilmington.

Folks and Facts .....

Voice at Cleveland: "This is (Nash couldn't make out the preacher's name ~~lich

came next), pastor of the Hethodist Church in Cleveland. The telephone company is
zivinG us a direct dialing demonstration and I was trying to call one of our parsonages
in Anchorage."

John W. Lambert of St. John's Baptist Church here, Bradley's pastor, presided at
the funeral in Raleigh's First Baptist Church. Huggins spoke and the present general
secretary, Douglas M. Branch, read scripture.

He is survived by his wife, a son and a daughter, all of Raleigh. He had been in
a local hospital recovering from the first attack when the second one came.
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NASHVILLE (BP)--The Southern Baptist teletype circuit has played Cupid again!

Hith the announcement that Hiss Sharon Williams ,·,i11 -wed Jim Cox Dec. 22, the
secret of the second teletype-fostered romance was out.

lliss Williams is the dauGhter of Mr. and !-irs. Ben C. Williams of Midwest City,
Okla. Cox is son of Mr, and llrs. J. E. Cox of At Lan t a ,

Cox is a student at Georce Peabody College here, majoring in English. He expects
to graduate in the fall of 1963. Miss Williams is interim secretary for Gene I~rr,

administrative assistant at the Tennessee Baptist Convention office here.

"snaron and I were first introduced to each other on the teletype ne twcrk in
June, 1960 when I was press representative at Ridgecrest Baptist Assembly," Cox said.
RidGecrest in North Carolina had a teletype machine; so did Oklahoma City ul1ere the
Oklahoma Baptist Building is located.

Hiss Williams worked as a teletypist in the Oklahoma City office. When Jim found
out- -via teletype--that Sharon had red hair, "that did it! t r he said. "I had never
liked red hair and could never fancy myself getting interested in anyone with red hair. 1I

nut, the ways of romance ,'lere unfathomable even to Solomon. Cupid was not foiled
so easily. When, in May, 1962, Sharon came to Nashville for instruction before going
to Glorieta, N. M., to operate the Baptist assembly teletype there, she and Jim met for
the first time face to face.

Jim said it was love at first sight, or at least from the first date, during her
brief stay in Nashville last Hay.

All summer long, all kno'tvu communications channels between Atlanta, where Jim
uorked on a daily newspaper, and Glorieta were used for sweet nothings between the
starry-eyed pair.

They plan to be married in Nashville. Jim, after finishing at Peabody, aims at a
full-time job with the Sunday School Board.

Heanwhile, there's a pODtscript to the first teletype romance which led to a
-wedding back in October, 1961. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Newton (she, the former Pat Tullos
of Jackson, Miss., Baptist teletype office) of Dallas, disclosed to friends the ex
pected arrival next spring of a future teletypist, er, addition to the family.
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Lfter Rep. Edith Green (D., Ore.) spoke to a Baptist public affairs conference
in Hashington, D. C., she rencl1ed acqual.ntance uith a former colleague in the U. S.
House of Representatives, C. n. Deane of North Carolina. Deane, also a former lay
president of the Baptist State Convention of North Carolina, is a member of the
Baptist Joint Committee on Public ~£fairs, sponsor of the conference. (I3P) Photo
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